SCHOLARSHIP
Our scholarships are provided in ordel that the recipient bring back to the guiid,
enthusiasm towards taking classes. This will further our education in the quiltine
world .ln return the guild will benefit by having a more educated membership. We
all know that enthusiasm is contagious. Ai levels, beginners, as well as advanced
quilters, will benefit from our scholarship program. We would like evervone to
apply.

The options for the recipient to choose between for their "return" to the guild are:
1. A display board at a regular meeting.
2. A donation of blocks for the guild's block aucrion
3. A donation of a quilt to the guild for charity
4. A donation of a quilt-top for others to finish and give to charity
5. A demo and show and tell of what was produced in class
6. A donation of a finished item for auction/raffle with proceeds being added
back into the scholarship funds

Guidelines
1. Any paid member may apply
l. Please allow committee up to 6 weeks to process application
3. Maximum amount per class is $50
4. Approved amount will be reimbursed upon committee receiving class receipt
and also receiving one of the options as stated above
5. Application for a second scholarship will not be accepted until completion of
your demonstration or donation
6.Limit one scholarship per caiendal year
7. First time applicants will have priority over recipients from previous periods
8. Applications must be mailed to SCVQG. P.O. Box 802863. Santa Clarita, CA
91380-1863, priorto class. Apostmark date is required for all applicatior-r to be
treated on a priority basis.
9. All applications are subject to committee approval
If you have any questions please call Barbara E. Montejo
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SCVQG SCHOIARSHIP APPUCATION

Applications can be submitted by majl

to:

SCVQG

Attenrion: Scholarship Commicree
P.O.Box 802863
Santa Clarita, CA 91380-2863
Name

Date

Address

Phone

#

Name of ClassAVorkshop
Teacher and Shop/School
Dates of Class

Price

Describe the cechnique you will be learning in this class and select a method of
contributing Eo the Gujld. Examples of methods include, but are not limited to, a display
board, demonsrradon during regular guild meeting or on a Sarurday, donarion of a quilt
or a top for chariry or for the guild auction, or donate blocks for the block auction

I have received, read, and understand the comminrrents I am undertaking in accepting a
scholarship from the Santa Clarita Valley Quilt Guild.

Signarure

Date
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FOR SCHOIARSHIP COMMITTEE REVIEW PURPOSES
Reviewed bv:

Approved/Declined by:
Date of Action:

Comnleted Donation:

Approved for $
Date

